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 Strongly 
agree 

Agree Don’t know Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

I read books from 
authors of different 
background 

13/19 6/19    

My school library is 
filled with interesting 
books  

11/19 5/19 3/19   

I think my culture is 
celebrated in school. 

13/19 4/19 1/19  1/19 

I think my school 
curriculum talk about 
people from different 
backgrounds and their 
work.  

12/19 6/19 1/19   

I am listened to by the 
adults at school 

8/19 9/19  2/19  

If I ever come across a 
racist incidence, I feel 
I can talk to an adult. 

16/19 1/19 2/19   

Have you heard the word "Diversity"?  Yes / No:  
All 19 said yes 
Note: (In 2021 : 10 said yes , 11 said no)   
If yes, answer the following in one line sentence. ( colours show different pupil response) 
It means being different but in a good way, diversity is difference of culture, religion, language and ways of 
life. Diversity means different people, nature, food, clothes all stuff that is from different places. Diversity is 
when people celebrate their differences.  
  

Where did you hear the word ‘Diversity’? ( colours to represent different pupil response) 
I have heard in PSHE lesson, from photo competition, from grandparents, BEDROCK, International Diversity 
Day, in assembly, from Young interpreters.  
How can you explain ‘Diversity’? 
Different cultures and languages. 
Diversity is when we wear different clothes and eat food from around the world. 
It is the same but different.  
Everyone is different from skin to feelings.  
It is working together to celebrate differences. 
I think it is something when everyone is different; they have different cultures etc.  
Diversity means lots of countries and their ways.  
 Diversity means a variety of nationality.  

How do you think that your culture is celebrated in school? 
Year 6 pupil- Well I am Italian and my language and culture are celebrated. 
I feel that display boards, posters, young interpreters, our language slides on google- all that 
celebrates me.  
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Year 4 pupil- I wore my Afghani clothes to school on International Diversity day and it made me 
very happy.  
Year 5 pupil-  My culture is celebrated with few things like Young interpreters teaching my 
language, International days with language, different clothes and food 

How do you see yourself being represented in school? Examples discussions in class, lessons 
notebooks? Display boards? 
Year 4-, I feel celebrated as learner of the week and when my language is the language of the 
week.  
I wore Indian white clothes to represent peace with other cultures and religions.  
I taught polish to the young interpreters.  
Recognition board 
Year 3 pupil- International cultures day, rainbow glitter day, International languages day, I am 
celebrated in different ways.  
Year 5 pupil- The platinum jubilee for our country made me feel celebrated. 
Assembly events and work in class on display. I wore African style clothes, loved eating different 
foods and learning about cultures 
 


